
It was created in Israel!! 

Read through the cards.  On the blank card, 
write the one “invention” that surprised you! 



Ohio is 6 times as  
big as Israel. That  
means you could  
fit 6 states of Israel  
in 1 state of Ohio! 

 

 

In Israel,  
soldiers in  
uniform do  
not have to pay  
for public transportation.  



Israel has more museums  
per person than any other  
country. 

 

Israel has the highest ratio 
of University degrees  
to the population 
in the world. 



 

Cell phone 
technology was 
developed in            
Israel. 

 

When Golda Meir was elected 
Prime Minister of Israel in 

1969, she became the  
world's second  

elected female leader  
in modern times. 



 

  In Israel, the glue on  
  the back of stamps  
  is Kosher! 

 

 
  Cherry tomatoes  
  were developed  
  in Israel? 
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Voicemail  
technology  
was developed 
in Israel. 

 

 

It takes only 7 
hours to drive 
across Israel the 
whole state of  
Israel. 



Israel has the highest  
percentage in the world of   
                      home  
                      computers  
                      per person. 

 

Do you remember AOL 
Instant Messenger? 
That software was  
developed  
in Israel. 



Israel holds  
the largest  

concentration of 
high- tech  

industries in the 
world in relation  
to its population. 

The Weizmann                   
Institute of  

Science has been 
voted the best  
university in 
the world for  

life scientists to 
conduct research. 



Israel is one of the eight  
countries in the world  
capable of launching 
their own  
satellites into space. 

Israel has the highest  
number of scientists  

and engineers 
per capita  
than any  

other country  
in the 



Israel won her first gold medal  
in the last Olympic games.   

Gal Friedman won it in surfing . 

Israel is the only liberal  
democracy in the Middle East.  



There are over 200  
museums in Israel - more 
museums per capita  
than any other 
country in the 
world. 

The Dead Sea  
in Israel is the  

lowest point on earth,  
at 1,315 feet  

below sea level  
at its lowest point.  



It was created in Israel!! 


